
TRUCK & TRAILER DRIVER 
HAMILTON TO NEW PLYMOUTH RETURN

Do you enjoy the solitude of working at night? Are you passionate about trucks and trailers 

and delivering a customer service that is second to none? At Regal Group, we have a vacancy 

for an experienced truck and trailer driver to take the wheel of a double shifted Volvo tipping 

curtainsider.

You will be based in Hamilton and have ownership of the Hamilton to New Plymouth night run. 

This is a full-time position with hours of work being Sunday to Thursday night starting at midnight. 

If this sounds like the job for you, then read on.

    About you

To be considered for the role you will need a track record of safety and responsibility on the 

road. One of our core values is to Be Safe – we take this seriously and you will too. You will 

understand the importance of driving carefully and considerately and you will be courteous 

of other road users at all times. 

In addition to your driving experience, you will have a passion for technology and take pride 

in your fleet. You will be driven to perform and to deliver a professional and efficient service 

to all Regal clients. 

We’re looking for someone who:

 is based in Hamilton

 has a class 5 and truck and trailer tipping or curtainsider freight experience 

 takes pride in your appearance and the appearance of your vehicle

 has good people skills and a flexible work attitude

 values the opportunity of a varied workload

 enjoys being part of a team where customer service is a high priority

 can adhere to both company and customer Health and Safety requirements, including a  

 pre-employment drug test.

This is a full-time, permanent position, but part-time and casual and weekend positions are 

also available. Please only apply if you are an experienced truck and trailer driver. 

 

 About Regal

Regal Group is a family owned and operated bulk haulage and logistical solutions business. 

We take pride in delivering the highest level of customer service and operations to our 

clients. It’s part of our secret to a successful 30 years in business! Technology, people and 

values are important to us – we keep things real. Join the Regal team and you’ll become 

part of the family – a family dedicated to being the best logistical 

solutions partner to each of our clients.

If you’re ready to join us, apply by emailing 

rob.bates@regalgroup.co.nz 30
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